
 

Term 3 Week 8 
Monday 7th September 

 SAPSASA State Netball & 
Football Carnival 

 Year 11 Adelaide Camp 

 Tuesday 8th September 

 SAPSASA State Netball & 
Football Carnival 

 Year 11 Adelaide Camp 

 Wednesday 9th September 

 SAPSASA State Netball & 
Football Carnival 

 Year 11 Adelaide Camp 

 “Physique” Dance Showcase 

   Hopgood Theatre  

   Thursday 10th September 
 Year 11 Adelaide Camp  

Friday 11th September 
 Year 11 Adelaide Camp 
 SHINE - Early Learning &  

Foundation  
 ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Term 3 Week 9 
Monday 14th September 

  Early Learning Excursion 
   Whale Museum & Granite  
   Island  
  Tuesday 15th September 
 COLLEGE PHOTO DAY 

Wednesday 16th September 

 Netball Scratch Match v 
Cardijn College 

   Thursday 17th September 

 Encounter Quest  

   Friday 18th September 
 SHINE - ALWS Presentation 
 YEAR 12 FORMAL - 6pm 

   EAT@Whalers 
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Next Monday night I’ll be in Adelaide with our Year 11 students as they 

have a brief taste of how other people live life when they sleep ‘rough’  

at Baptist Care. Rather than being in comfortable dormitories with air  

conditioners, they’ll have a sleeping bag, pillow and a thin mat as they 

sleep on the concrete.  

As well as the future pathways experiences they’ll enjoy throughout their 

‘city week’ camp, having an insight into how it is for people who  

experience homelessness is challenging and worthwhile.  

Even though 2020 has been complex in other ways, I know how  

infrequently I give thanks for my bed, shelter and daily meals. I’m pretty 

sure I’ll wake up on Tuesday morning with a renewed sense of gratitude 

and that is a significant reason why we provide this experience for our  

senior students.  

If Encounter’s young men and women grow up with a sense of empathy, 

gratitude and service, I’m confident their world will be a better place. 

 

KELVIN 

COLLEGE PHOTO DAY (Foundation – Year 12) 
 

Tuesday 15th September 

Individual student order envelopes will be going home by the end of 

this week. 

ALL envelopes need to be returned to Homeclass teachers by Photo 

Day regardless of ordering or not.   

SIBLING ENVELOPES are available from Student Services and need to 

be returned back to Student Services prior to Photo Day.  



From the Head of Junior School 
It has been a week of resilience building in Year 5. 

Psychology Today describes resilience as the 

"ineffable quality that allows some people to be 

knocked down by life and come back stronger than 

ever. Rather than letting failure overcome them and 

drain their resolve, they find a way to rise from the 

ashes.”  

It started with an announcement to the Year 5  

cohort,  who the Junior School Captains will be for 

2021.  I love that such an important process can be 

directly tied to a Unit Of Inquiry so that it has  

significant meaning and relevance for our students. 

Throughout this term, the Year 5's have been  

inquiring into leadership. They surveyed adult and 

student leaders and reflected on what they believed 

to be the characteristics of effective Junior School 

leaders.  A part of this process, designed to replicate 

real-life contexts, was preparing an application for 

the role of Junior School College Captain. 

To those lucky enough to listen to this year's  

applicants deliver their leadership speeches, it was 

readily agreed that they were particularly creative 

and well presented. The following students were  

successful in obtaining the JS Leadership roles for 

next year: 

•      Lily Milosevic 

•     Oliver Riggs 

Many students poured their hearts into this process 

but were unsuccessful and had to reconcile the  

inevitable disappointment.  Sadly, as much as we 

wish to protect our children from pain and  

discomfort - it is an unavoidable part of life. Being 

able to walk alongside them and coach them 

through it while we still have influence to do so, is a 

precious gift that allows us to partner with them in  

building resilience. 

Another opportunity to build resilience was at the 

Block Sleepover.  What started out as near perfect 

conditions for camping, quickly deteriorated later 

that night, into gale-force windy conditions. Tents 

were being blown over, the noise was making sleep 

difficult...Teachers quickly made the decision to  

relocate to the Nest, where sleep was once again 

made possible.  Never have I felt prouder of a group 

of students - many who were camping for the first 

time.  They personified resilience.  They coped with 

the challenges thrown at them and came back from 

them stronger than ever.  I certainly learnt a lot from 

this group of children this week. May you too.  

TORI WEISS 
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Welcome to Week 7.  

Each fortnight we share information about events 

and happenings in the Middle and Senior School - 

mostly related to curriculum and future pathways. 

We celebrate our students successes and we share 

information about universities, vocational learning 

and other subject related matter.  

This week I’d like to share with the community some 

of the extra curricular offerings at Encounter. Each 

teacher in Middle and Senior school runs at least 

one activity for students, either at lunchtime, after 

school or sometimes even in holidays times taking 

students overseas and interstate. Activities range 

from STEM clubs, Homework Club, EntroPro (and  

entrepreneurial activity group), Surfing,  

Japanese Tutoring, Maths Tutoring, reading clubs, 

Sailing, Dance, Equestrian and many other  

activities are offered to our students. These  

activities, along with the undercover court area and 

new “Block 69” acquisition, are providing our  

students with structured and engaging opportunities 

beyond the classroom.  

We believe that engaging our young people in  

activities that nourish and engage them in break 

times truly reflects our Encounter commitment to 

ensuring that every student has opportunities  to 

thrive, connect and belong. 

On the following page you will see some images of 

a few of these extra curricular activities. 

Blessings for a wonderful fortnight. 
 

PENNY MCKENZIE 

From the Head of  

Middle & Senior School 

BUILDING THE PUMP TRACK DOWN ON 

THE BLOCK  
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MIDDLE & SENIOR EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

SAILING 

LUNCHTIME GAMES 

MATHS COMPETITION 

SURFING CLUB 

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING 

STEM ACTIVITIES 

MUSIC ENSEMBLE ENTRO PRO 



STAFF DEVOTION 

By Tanya Brooks 
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Nature  
 

This term in Early Learning we have been fortunate 

enough to have visited block 69 numerous times with 

our year 2 buddies and on our own. The Learning 

and joy we have seen has been amazing. We have 

seen children exploring, working together, climbing, 

building, collecting, classifying, noticing and building 

on their resilience. We feel extremely blessed to have 

the opportunity to explore this rich learning  

environment and have noticed a calm feeling in the 

children after they have been emerged in this  

wonderful learning space.  

OLD SCHOLAR CHECK IN 
Kate Saunderson (Nee Lomman) 

Class of 2019 
After Year 12 was all over, my sister, best friend, 

and myself decided to celebrate by taking a trip 

to Bali instead of attending schoolies - it was 

such a relaxing and refreshing time after such an 

exhausting but rewarding year.  

The nerve wracking time of results being  

released came around very quickly and I  

received a score which enabled me to be  

accepted into my first preference at Flinders  

University to study a Bachelor of Nutrition and 

Dietetics. I decided to defer for a year in order 

to have some time to work hard, enjoy my first 

year out of school and prepare for the next few 

years of study.  

Little did I know that my boyfriend was planning 

to propose and got down on one knee at sunrise 

mid December at our most treasured place, 

King Beach Cliffs.  Despite the change of plans 

Covid-19 brought upon us, I had the most  

beautiful wedding day in June, marrying my best 

friend surrounded by the friends and family that 

mean the most to us both.  

I am now working at Specsavers as an optical 

assistant and with plans to begin my study at 

Flinders University in 2021 with hope of one day 

being able to help others within my desired field 

of nutrition and dietetics, of which I am very  

passionate about. 

I would love to encourage young people  

especially, to take a hold of every moment,  

every smile, memory and life lesson. Something 

this year has truly shown me since leaving school 

is that every moment is precious, fleeting but 

such a treasure.  

And for every student, don’t ever underestimate 

the honour it is to call Encounter family - the 

love, support, respect and opportunities  

Encounter offers to its community is like no other 

and is something I know I will forever hold very 

close to my heart.  
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TEACHING & LEARNING 

THE LEARNER PROFILE AT ENCOUNTER   
Community 
During these challenging times, we have all come to 

understand and appreciate the role that community 

plays within our society. Each year the MYP  

Community Project encourages our students to  

explore their rights and responsibilities to implement 

service as action in the community.  

Once again our Year 9 students did not disappoint 

and the Encounter community was able to witness the 

amazing talents and open hearts of our Year 9’s 

through some passionate Community projects. 

Throughout the process, students proved themselves 

as effective communicators, as they decided on a 

way to engage the community and present their  

Community Projects to raise awareness for a topic 

they were passionate about. Projects explored within 

the MYP global contexts ranged from, ‘Shave For A 

Cure, and, ‘supporting Blaze Aid’, to, ‘Building a Pump 

Track’, and, ‘Rallying for a Safe Crossing’. 

Each student’s project culminated in an Exhibition 

night where parents, supervisors, and staff were invited 

to explore students’ projects and affirm students’ work.  

Students are now evaluating their projects and I look 

forward to sharing some photos and reflections in a 

later Hearts and Minds. 

ALICIA PUIATTI              ADAM PFEIFFER 

PYP COORDINATOR    MYP COORDINATOR 

COLLEGE HOUSEKEEPING 

KISS N DROP ZONE 

Our Kiss n Drop Zone is designed for 

your convenience and for your 

child's safety. 

This zone operates under the same 

conditions as a no parking zone, 

which means you may stop 

to drop off or pick up children for a maximum of 2 

minutes.  

If you wish to arrive at the College earlier than 

3.10pm - please do not park in the Kiss n Drop 

Zone assuming that your child will be the first out 

of class. Please instead, park in the carpark.  

Please pass this request onto any other family 

members or friends who may collect students  

afterschool. 

Thank you for your assistance in keeping our  

students safe. 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB  

DUE DATE: 

FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER  

DISABLED CARPARKS 

We have a number of people in 

our College Community who  

require the use of a designated 

disabled carpark space on a  

daily basis.  

There have been some instances recently 

where cars that do not have an applicable 

permit are parking in these spaces which has 

resulted in those that need the space being 

greatly inconvenienced.  

Please only park in a designated disabled park 

if you hold the correct permit and that permit is 

relevant to those in the vehicle. 

A FULL PROGRAM CAN BE FOUND ON THE LAST 

PAGE OF THIS NEWSLETTER. 
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK 

OPEN BOYS & GIRLS BASKETBALL 

STATE KNOCKOUT  
 

On Friday the 28th of August the Open Boys and 

Girls competed in their first qualifying round for 

State Knockout Basketball. The girls would tackle 

favourites, Eastern Fleurieu again, with a new 

look team comprised of several new talented 

middle school players. The boys were set once 

again to battle with Blackwood, who had got 

the better of this group for the last 4 years.  

The girls brought an amazing energy and full 

court game to defeat Eastern Fleurieu and  

eventually Reynella East in the Final. While the 

boys embraced a defensive game that allowed 

them to score heavily in transition and in the end 

dominated both Blackwood and Reynella East. 

This saw both teams win their qualifying pool and 

will now advance to the next round of the 

knockout series later in the term. 

A massive thanks to Rachel Grant for her tireless 

efforts in the lead up to and on the day.  

TROY WEGENER 

SAPSASA GIRLS STATE HOCKEY CARNIVAL 

Congratulations to Grace Rogers and  

Briege Williams (Year 6) who played for the 

Fleurieu District Team in the recent SAPSASA Girls 

State Hockey Carnival.  

The girls had a fantastic few days playing  

competitive hockey games against other district 

teams, finishing the competition on a high with a 

two goal win.  

Well done Grace and Briege for representing our 

College with your love of hockey and a positive 

attitude. 

 

OPEN BOYS FUTSAL SOCCER 

On Friday 21st August,  5 Year 11 boys and 2 year 9 

boys competed in the Open Boys Futsal Soccer 

competition at Morphett Vale Stadium. 

The Encounter team was up against some elite 

competition as many of the teams were from 

schools with a specialist soccer programme. This 

did not deter the team as the boys put in a 100% 

effort with some brilliant team plays and great  

defence work.  Encounter finished the day in 4th 

position in their draw. 

KERRY BRINKMANN 
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK 

SAPSASA STATE SOCCER CARNIVAL 

Congratulations to Josh Taylor, Ella Keam, Abi Ellis 

and Lucy Boundey (Year 7) who represented our 

district, Southern Fleurieu, at the State SAPSASA 

Soccer Carnival held at West Beach in week 6.  

The Carnival was held over 3 days and both 

Southern Fleurieu teams finished 3rd in Division 1.  

Both teams were praised by competitors for their 

attitude and effort over the week. We are  

extremely proud to have these Encounter  

students not only representing their school but 

their community on a state level. Well done.  

STEPHEN MANNERS 

ENCOUNTER EQUESTRIAN UPDATE 

Well, after COVID-19 put a big hole in the  

equestrian season in general, things are finally 

returning to normal and our equestrian group is 

getting out and about again. During the last 

school holidays, a few students had a lovely ride 

in Kuitpo Forest to break the drought and another 

social ride is planned for September, this time on 

our own Block 69! We are aiming for a social ride 

or training session to be held each month from 

now on. Students who would like to ride socially 

as a group and build their riding skills are wel-

come to attend these.  

Canoe Tree Horse Trials had a record turnout at 

Strathalbyn on the 15th and 16th August, as  

people look to get back into competition mode 

again. Ella-Rose Evans, Zara Harrington and Bria 

Hastings had a great day, coming away with a 

first, a third and a seventh for 50 cm Combined 

Training, an exciting result for the girls! Although 

sadly there will be no Nationals for the Interschool 

Competition this year, Encounter students will 

compete as a team for the first time in the State 

Championships at Strathalbyn on the 12th and 

13th of September so we wish them well for this 

exciting event! 

Finally, congratulations to Mrs Hancock for  

recently winning an online comp at HRCAV  

Level 1 dressage and obtaining two third  

places at Adelaide Hills Dressage Club!  

Go Mrs Hancock! 

Please contact me directly or via the school  

office if you would like to go on our email list. 

Nikki Harrington 

m 0405 122 044 



COMMUNITY NEWS 
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Feel free to  

drop your Bread Bag Tags and  

Plastic Bottle Tops into the  

Front Office. 




